Matija
from Germany

Home Life:

I live with my mother.

Interest & Achievements:

I enjoy photography, reading comics, and hanging out with friends.

All about Matija:
Dear family!

Age (as of August): 15
Gender: Male
Grade: 			10th
GPA: 				A
English Test (ELTiS):		
238
Native Language:		
German
Other Languages:		
Latin
Religion:			 Catholic
Allergies?			
Dietary Restrictions?
Can Live with Pets?		
Double Placement?		
Single Adult Host?		

None
None
Yes
Yes
Yes

My name is Matija. I come from a small town in the middle of Germany.
Actually, I visit the secondary school, a gymnasium, in the 9th grade.
My favorite lessons are history, physics, sports and art. In my free time
I do swimming. I would even say swimming is my biggest passion and
I probably do it the most. I do have to admit that I am not that bad at
swimming since I won several competitions with a gold medal and the
first place in a regional competition. I also currently work on my lifeguard
and I am about to get the silver badge in February in the swimming club
of my town. Furthermore, I am playing violine. Since eight years I do this
and won some competitions. Last but not least I do martial arts (judo)
for a few months.
I don’t think that homesickness is problematically for me. When I am in
the US I want to get to know your live and maybe even live it myself.
My biggest goal is to at least feel like I have been living in the US since
my birth. You could say to feel as native as possible. And for this goal, I
think I would almost do anything!
Greetings and I hope to get you to know very soon! Thank you for reading my thoughts and for your interest in my personality!

INTERESTED IN HOSTING MATIJA?

info@highschoolintheusa.com

www.highschoolintheusa.com

